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Overview of Presentation
 
– Climate Change Planning: the challenges and difficulties of 
engaging stakeholders in the process 
– Project Experience –	 outreach tools and techniques used 
for two Climate Action Planning Projects in Northern 
California 
– Lessons learned 
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Proportion of the U.S. Adult Population in the Six 
Americas, as of March 2012 n=902 
– As of September 2012, a growing majority of Americans believe global 
warming is happening, caused by humans and an increasing threat to 
their communities. Climate scientists are Americans' most trusted source 
of information (however general scientists and TV weather reporters are 
second)
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Famous Talk Show Host  “Black List of Words”
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Outreach for two Climate Action Planning Processes
 
– Union City – East Bay; Alameda 
County – “Bay Area suburban” 
diverse community 
– Solano County rural setting –more 
traditional demographics, although 
it’s changing too 
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City of Union City Climate Action Plan (2010)
 
– Facebook 
page and 
local 
advertising 
opportunities 
on Facebook 
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 Union City CAP
Advertising 
– offered prize for 
filling out online 
survey, 
– placed posters 
locally, and 
– ran a full ad in 
the local 
Summer Leisure 
Guide sent to 
every household 
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Public workshops (pics)
City of Union City Climate Action Plan (2010)
 
– 
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Solano County Regional Climate Action Planning 
Program 
– Regional effort to prepare CAPs for 
the cities that don’t yet have one 
and jointly address implementation 
– Public Workshop July 12, 2012 
– Regional Technical Advisory Committee 
– Presentations to  Solano City County 
Coordinating Council and Planning Commissions 
– Internal website to organize and share information
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Sound bites from comment board – Daily Republic, 
Fairfield-Suisun, CA July 12, 2012 
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Solano County Regional Climate Action Planning 

Program – Public Workshop in the Summer of  2012
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Considering the Six Americas: How to frame the topic/ 

communicate climate change
 
– Find the right 
local “language” 
to communicate 
climate change 
and the tasks at 
hand 
– Engage the local 
community 
leaders and build 
relationships/ trust 
– Mobilize a diverse 
audience and get 
the younger 
generations to be 
involved 
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Lessons Learned 
• Find ways to relate 
personally, take 
concerns seriously. Ask 
questions, listen. 
• Find common ground 
without attempting to 
change beliefs 
• Keep it applicable 
• Stand your ground 
• Keep communicating – 
don’t let deniers solely 
drive the discussion 
•	 Address concerns up 
front 
• Apply forward 

movement 
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One more creative example – Work we did for the 
Baltimore, Maryland CAP 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rac7pGaBYhI 
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